
AUTO & TRAVEL

EZ SWIVEL
FLUIDIZED GEL PAD
MODEL # EZ5225

The SKWOOSH™ EZ SWIVEL fluidized gel pad aids individuals who have 
difficulty getting  INTO, ONTO or OUT OF anything. It allows the user to pivot 
with little effort while the cushion remains locked in place. The cushion 
stays put while the user swivels - we guarantee it. 

Patented TekPad®* fluidized gel supplies comfort and pressure relief for 
the weight bearing "sitz" bones to assure all day comfort. The SKWOOSH™  
EZ SWIVEL weighs 9 ounces, has handles for easy transport and is 
inconspicuous in use. If you have trouble getting in or out of an 
automobile, a restaurant booth or turning while seated, this pad is the 
answer. There are no mechanical parts or fittings to breakdown or 
malfunction. 

I-Tek, Inc., 200 Sutton St. Suite 226, N. Andover, MA 01845
(978) 689-0500 • Fax: (978) 689-7771 • info@skwoosh.com

www.skwoosh.com
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EZ SWIVEL with no mechanical parts

* TekPad® Fluidized Gel is covered by one or more US patents.

Benefits and Features

Made with EZ Swivel top fabric
This fabric has a unique low
coefficient of friction, which allows
the user to pivot with little effort. This
makes getting  INTO, ONTO or OUT OF 
anything easier. It’s durable, lightweight
and washable.
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SKWOOSH™ IS DIFFERENT

Comfort Performance Cushions
Sports / Office / Travel

Patented TekPad® technology 
packs giant comfort into a 

convenient package

Comfortable - Pressure relief, maintains circulation and prevents numbness and discomfort
Cushioning - Patented TekPad fluidized gel cradles your “sitz” bones so you can sit longer
Convenient - Lightweight, thin and compact
Portable - Built-in handles - easy to carry - low profile design
Swivel with Less Effort - Makes getting into or out of a car or chair easier
Durable - All welded seams and no stitch construction - waterproof
No Maintenance - Stain resistant - wipe clean
MADE in USA - Guaranteed Workmandship- Guaranteed Performance

Dimensions 
• Weight:  9 oz.
• Open dimensions: 14½“W x 12½”L x ¾”H
• Folded dimensions: 7¼”W x 12½”L x 1½”H


